Second Vivekananda Bridge Tollway Company Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/secondvivekananda-bridge-tollway/

Offering services like operate and maintain the second vivekananda bridge (now sister nivedita bridge) in Kolkata across the river Hooghly on national highway-2.
About Us

Second Vivekananda Bridge Tollway Company Private Limited is a special purpose vehicle incorporated in November 2001 by a group of overseas and Indian Sponsors after being awarded by NHAI with a 30-year Concession to Design, Finance, Build, Operate and Maintain the Second Vivekananda Bridge (Now Sister Nivedita Bridge) in Kolkata across the river Hooghly on National Highway -2. The Group of Overseas Sponsors formed a company, known as Pacific Alliance-Stradec Group Infrastructure Company (PASGIC) in Mauritius and PASGIC together with Larsen & Toubro Ltd formed SVBTC Pvt. Ltd for implementation of the project. Post implementation of the Project, The Second Vivekananda Bridge Tollway Company Private Limited (SVBTC) is majority held by the Pacific Alliance-Stradec Group Infrastructure Company (PASGIC), Mauritius together with L&T IDPL (Formerly L&T Holdings Limited) a subsidiary of L&T Limited holds balance minority stake. The project itself and its process of award as a Public –Private Partnership project, being the first in Eastern India, is having a long history of events. The Project was conceived as early as in 1991 and the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways through its State agency –PWD- NH wing, Govt of West Bengal initiated a feasibility study. The Consultant submitted the feasibility study report in the year 1994, locating a bridge alignment parallel to the Old Vivekananda Bridge (Wellingdon Bridge 1934), only at distance of 50 M...
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CONTACT US

Second Vivekananda Bridge Tollway Company Limited
Contact Person: P. K. Guha Biswas

Infinity Building, 8th Floor, Sector- V
Kolkata - 700091, West Bengal, India

📞 +91-9433245066
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/secondvivekananda.bridge-tollway/